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bis visit to the church was to get I Why citizens who favor peace and 

the members on his and the devil’s 
side of the issue. The time will 
come, and none too soon, when the 
colored people will close thcircHurch 
doors against such a marauder, who 
seeks to mar the worship of God by 

bis hellish work, just for his own 
profit.

Pulverize the liquor buxinexx.

President-elect Cleveland might : VIRTUOUS RESOLUTIONS B\ THE 
have stopped at the Fifth Avenue RETAILERS.

Hotel in Mew York, without paying 
any board bill. Knowing this, in 
the wickedness of his heart, he de
cided to take money out of his own 
pocket to pay his bill in a hotel 
named for the Queen, that he mi.ht 
stab Irish liberties, and express his 
sympathy with England. For expla
nations and diagrams of this awful 
plot, see recent Hibernian dynamite 
publications.—Voice.

A committee of the Missouri leg
islature has visited St. Louis to ar
range for an excursion to the World’s 
Exposition. About 200 members 
are to come. At last accounts it has 
not been decided over which route 
the excursionists would come.

Hut won't they run the risk of 
meeting Jeff’. Davis, if they come?
Have the committee the power from 
the legislature to demand that Mr.
Davis leave the city ?

In Paris. Feb. 23d, there was .1 

convention of dynamiters, composed 
ot two Irish Revolutionists, three 
Extremists from America, two from 
Ireland, two from the Continent.. 
Besides these, there were present 
thirteen Fenians, a Russian Nihilist 
and a manufacturer of dynamite. 
Truly a collection of choice spirits.

Grenada to let the Sentinel look to 
the whisky business for support. No 
Prohibitionists ought to support, for 
any reason, a whisky paper, because 
it would be supporting the very 
thing they are seeking to overthrow. 
We have no unkind feelings for the 
Sentinel, or any one connected with 
it, but we are determined to recom
mend those plans that will result in 
crushing out the liquor traffic, and 
we warn the Sentinel that if it con
tinues to antagonize the Prohibition 
avalanche that is now formulating in 
this State, it will be crushed to 
atoms with the hellish business it 
fosters. Then it will be decided 
that there was and “is a screw loose 
in somebody’s head, and an empty 
pocket in somebody’s breeches.

Pulverize the liquor buxinexx.

♦>
quiet in their communities and who 
are in favor of preserving the majesty 
of law, don’t bring such suits often- 
er, it is hard to divine. We admire 
the pluck and nerve of Messrs. Sim
mons and Briley, of Magnolia. The 
place has a large lodge of the I. O. 
G. T., and many of the leading men 
of the town and vh inity are mem
bers of the lodge. We got a good 
list of subscribers here and more to

I
Mayor's Office, Feb. 23d, 1885.

At a called meeting of the liquor 
dealers of Aberdeen, on Monday, the 
following resolutions were adopted :

1st. That on and after this date no 
liquors of any kind will be sold to 
any person on Sunday, and that no 
house where liquors are sold shall 
keep open, either back or front doors, 
on that day, except drug stores.

2d. That drug stores shall not sell 
liquors of any kind on Sunday, ex
cept on a prescription Irom a practic
ing physician.

3d. 'V e pledge ourselves not to sell 
liquors of any kind to any person 
known by us, who is in the habit of 
getting drunk, nor to minors, we 
knowing him or them to besuch.

4th. We call upon the Mayor and 
Marshall of our town to see that the 
foregoing resolutions are strictly- 
complied with.
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The federal court of Virginia says 
the coupons of State bonds shall be re
ceived for taxes. Gov. Cameron says 
the laws of Virginia say they shall 

All «oiiiiiiuiiieations intended for publi- not, and bv the horn spoon he is the
«âtion. should be sent in Thumlay morn- trovernor‘and will see they are not. 
Ulf, and * houId be written on only one side | *
of paper. Everything intended for publica- \\ e 11 let our readers know when the 
tion should be written on separate pieces of l ,,f |-csoiindingurms commences,
paper from the business communications, j 

The columns ot the Sworn» axo Shifi.i» ; 
will bee pen to a limited number of reliable j 
advertisers at reasonable rates, but frauds 
will not be advertised at any price, 
however, one does creep in, it will be 
promptly exposed when found out.

Address all communications to 
SWORD AND SHIELD,

Entered at the Pott-ojpce at Clinton, Mitt., 
Second-clatt Matter.

at

THINGS SETTLED.

follow. Benson sowed good seed 
and made lasting impressions here.

m'comb city.

BUSINESS MENTION. It is really not necessary to go 
over much of the ground covered by 
the temperance question, with in
formed persons. Some things ars 
settled, and they make solid stand
ing ground for legislation. Note a 
few facts :

1. It is the duty of the Govern
ment to protect the lives and prop
erty of all the people, and to fur
ther the honorable industries of the

}

W e found here some warm Prohi
bitionists, but owing to the transcient 
nature of the population, it is diffi
cult to learn its status on the tem
perance question. One thing, how 
ever, every visitor will readily note, 
tlier are no saloons to tempt the 
boys and young men of the place.
One Baptist man said to us, “1 am 
temperance man, I drink moderate
ly. I don’t believe in total absti- but who bad done most of his farm 
nence,” and his foul breath corrob ing or- paper in later year*, “it is 
orated the statement, ibis Baptist just as easy ^or u man to make 
didn't hear Ben: on or be would not money on chickens as—as—as falling 
have sa id tint. Whisky drinkers off aGog. Now, take this breed of 
are worth precious little to any chickens,’’showing a picture of a 
church, and churches would do well group of WyanSottes : “They sell for 
to get rid of all such in short order. S13 a trio. Suppose we were to buy 

summit. six, at a cost of 820—five liens and a
This is the whisky stronghold of roosU‘r* Each lien should raise 

Pike county, but there is a very de- thirty chickens in a year. Ihen. 
termined and rapidly growing senti- fBe hens would give 150 chickens, 
ment here against the saloons. Since Dver two-tuinD of them would he 
Luther Benson's visit, the law and hens, and the cocks could be sold to 
order element are very much en- l,a-v the expenses of keeping the 
courage«!. The local paper is with chickens, and something over, 
might and main against the temper 1 here should be no difficulty in dis- 
ance people and loses no opportunity posing of them at good rates, as 
to advocate the saloon interest. But lhey are always in demand, 
despite this opposition, it is firmly “Then, in beginning the second 
believed that a few’ more months - ear’ ^ou "'"‘hi bave 130 hens, and 
will wind up the liquor traffic in each hen «lid her duty, and raised 
Summit, and, as tor that matter, in her brood of thirty,\»»u woiil 1 have 
the county ot Pike. There is no :it the c](,: 0 of the se('on'1 -V(,ar* H<MI° 
doubt but that more of the voters of Wvandottes. Making a liberal al 
Pike are for Prohibition than !(>wance fl"' roosters and dead you 
against it. Let the Prohibitionist- ^»onl.l have 2000 hens. You dis
continue to agitate, and victory will !)0se al‘ *V('lir <‘x*aa i'°0-Jters as be- 
perch upon their banner in the near fore, to pay expert es of running the 
future. chicken farm. Under the same rule

Pulverize the liquor truffle. you should have 30,000 chickens at
the end of the third year, 
time you have been soiling off 
and extra fowls enough to more than 
pay you for your trouble, and you 
now have (i0,000 chickens, worth 
about 8200,000, estimating the cocks 
at 84. and the hens at $ 
the price of those iowls. 
some men will be poor?

If any reader wishes to carry out 
the figures any further, be can do 
so. There must b something in all 
this. The great difficulty is, that 
our Southern farmers never see any
thing less than a hale of cotton.

-Ex.
9?

11. 11. i lines, of Jackson, is a can
didate for Auditor. He has had ex
perience in the office as one of the 
clerks, and is well endorsed by bis 
friends. Those who know him best 
say be thoroughly understands the 
business of the office, and is a man 
ofstrong moral and temperance hab
its and general good deportment.— 
Corinth Herald.
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SOME < RICKEN FIGURES.

Clinton, Miss* It is just as easy, said a gentle
man who had been raised on a farm.

».acountry.
2. Liquor drinking was es the 

wealth, destroys the health, endan
gers the lives, and degrades the 
morals of the people. This is uni
versally conceded, even by saloon 
men.

3. Saloons increase the amount of 
drinking. They offer immoral 
suasions against the moral suasion of 
temperance people. As between 
Prohibition and saloons, the question 
is not whether the former will en
tirely break up whisky drinking, but 
will it decrease it and reduce the 
danger of what is drank ? 
instance, if a man will, is it best for 
bun to drink at home or in a crowd 
of jolly fellows, where each 
courages the other, at the public 
saloon? It is settled that home 
drinking is less liable to abuse than

j public drinking.
4. It is settled that civil 

ments have the right to prohibit traf
fic iu any article which is'dangerous 
to the public. As, for instance, re-

!NEWS AND NOTES.
A test case of importance, involv

ing the legality of the Iowa liquor 
law, is before the United »States 
Court at Chicago. The suit was 
brought by a firm of brewers at Mar
shalltown. la., against the North
western Railroad Company, 
claim is made tint that the clause in

i
Thiods the true temperance creed: 

“.Mental suasion for the man who thinks, 
Moral suasion for the man who drinks, 
Legal suasion for the drunkard maker. 
Prison suasion lor the statute breaker."

4-
1

The New York Star recently 
I printed a chart, showing the loca- 

An insurrection has broken out tion of 433 liquor 
in Sonora, Mexico.

Thesaloons in the 
j Eighth Assembly District. There 
; are in the City of New York 10,375 
licensed and about 1000 unlicensed

The above truly remarkable clip- 
ping was sent to it« by a friend» in 
Aberdeen. 1the Iowa law which prohibits rail-

Talmage pronounces high license, 
“a monopoly it» abomination.

roads from transporting liquor ex
cept to certain persons holding per
mits is in violation of the

The whisky sellers meet and re
solve that they will not sell to nmi- 

Fet leral : or.«, nor on Sunday, nor to 
Constitution, which vests in Con
gress the power to regulate com 
merci* in the several States.

; saloons, making a total ot 11,375 sa
lt is said that there will soon he a i loons, or one for every I IS inhabi- 

groat reduction in the fare to tin*
any one

who gets drunk. That drug stores 
shall not sell liquor on Sunday, ex 

I cept on the prescription of a prac- 
| tiring physician. Truly, “the Greeks 

■^j |> ! bear gifts to tlie Trojans.” But be-

Tlie total number of bakers, 
butchers and grocers in that city is 

j only 7311.

tant.«. As, forExposition.

The colored exhibit has 
opened in the World's Cotton Cen
tennial Exposition.

I »een
Just before we go to press, the 

news reaches us that Gen.
Lowrey died suddenly at his home; 
in Blue Mountain, Miss., on the I 
morning of the 27th. lie lndd the; 
commission of brigadier-general in j 
the late war. and was, at the time of j 
his death, a prominent minister in 

j the Baptist denomination, and presi- » 
; dent of Blue Mountain Female Col- j 

lege. As an educator ami a member i 

of a great denomination, he will be 
greatly missed.
friends and family of our heartfelt | 
sympathies in the sad affliction.

one en-Meridian, with 1233 votes came 
I within 43 of being a prohibition 

Judge Wharton has decided that town: and Columbus, with 1118 
playing baseball on »Sunday is un- 1 votes came within 3. 
lawful. Good for him.

/
i fore wc take this wooden horse, 
j let’s examine him, and sec it there is 
: not more in him than ProhibitionistsThe Prohibi

tionists are greatly encouraged at _ ' * 
the ci ose shave they made on the

^ The Mai quid ot Lome thinks that , r()Unil. and w ill renew the fight 
England ought to be content to let ; wjt|,
Egypt alone now that Gordon is : Leader, 
dead.

want.
govern-All of their virtuous resolutions 

I are explained when we state that !
tfresh . j four or five of the parties signing 

the paper have petitions pending 
for licenac. Now, in order to dis

ent* rgy. —Brookhaven 
Aberdeen must not he left 

• out of the count w hen it comes 
Clarke i making a hard fight for Prohibition.

cently the importation of rags from 
. . Europe was prohibited, because

some of the opposition, (hey re- tWr„ was .looge,- from the cholera. 
I solve, that on anil after this .late, The State of Mississippi Js airea.lv,

on the face of her statutes, a Prolti-

i
tO :

a nnCourt is in session in 
county, and the grand jury notices a 
marked difference in the morals of

We assure the !
:

It was resolved, in the dynamiter's 
j congress, recently held in Paris, to 
send two of the members w ho un
derstood military tactics, to the 
camp of El Mahdi, to instruct him 
in the use of a new dynamite cannon, 
invented hv a manufacturer of the 

congress refused to 
! unite with the Russian Nihilists, 

being an enemy of 
was indirectly a fngimt of j

j they will obey the laws.
What is this but acknowledging 

! what all know, that they have ha- 
* people ; bituallv violated the law in times j 

past? Now conies the question, I 
Will men who have given bond to 
keep the law. and violated that bond j 
time and again, feel any eonrpunc- j 
fions «if conscience for the violation | 
of resolutions passed by themselves? I

the county. bition State. The traffic in liquor is 
broadly forbidden, but it is provided 

j that, if a majority of the citizens 

want it s«»ld and will sign
that un- 

safeguards 
regard- 

may, in that

All this
Electricity will soon be made a fa

miliar science. Patents have been 
issued for 5,872 appliances for adapt
ing this mysterious force to useful 

purposes.

“The laws you tempi ranee 
propose t»> pass gives you the sdvan-

eggsSHI IU TA.

a
Shuhuta 1rs “sot” right down on 

saloons by re-electing a Mayor and 
Board of Aldermen on Prohibition 
principles. What better do you 
want than that, ye fussy, superserv 
iceable, supernumerous, Prohibi
tionists ? We have as good law on 
that question as we can get up and 
all legislation beyond that is a screw 
loose in somebody’s head, or an 
empty pocket in somebody’s 
breeches.—Grenada Sentinel.

The present whisky laws are good 
enough for good people, but they 
leave a loop-hole for whisky hench
men to do their dirty, devilish work 
and escape, as the petitions in the 
Sentinel show. Prohibitionists arc

tag«.* over Mu* saloons !"—A \\ hisky- 
itc. Jus* *\. The whole cud and

petitm to that effect, 
I der certain legal

article. The object of Saw is to give the decent, 
law-abiding, respectable element of 
society the advantage over the viola
tors of law and order. Ail law 

j should be made in favor of the better 
elements and against the lawless

(which, however, are never 
e l,) the general law- 
case, be set aside. And, furtlur, 

j the U. S. Supreme Court has 
lespectable ; nounCL»,j 0M the matter, : 

any one believe

f
». This is 
Why is it

Italy seems to be in earnest about ; 
the Egyptian question, 
her of troops at Massowah will be 
raised to 5,000 effective men and j 
eighteen cannon.

IlSe 1»US: 

I England.
! Ireland.

. Js
4

The num- Are sue*-^nen to be trusted by law- 
abiding, peace-lovin 

Will

pro- 
affiruling «he

citizens.: , . ! .1 . .1 .1 : right of Prohibition. From this
">'» «••«M W«« to enact law, that they ........... to ahow any more,, court there is
protective of tltieves, mm-,lerer,, .le- i honor to the tesolution than to the j w gJ.gtf|u of g0vt.rliuicnt. j. is

ultimatum in questions of constitu
tional rights. It argues ignorant*-* 
or knavery for any one to oppose the 
constitutional right of Prohibition.

All these things arc s“ttb*d, and 
need not be discussed before intelli .
gent legislators. *°,n« ,D h:m‘ » laK lh,‘t *•" I’™*"1

There are two thing, which ought l,,au'll,n’ besotted negroes and white
I.» I i »I . men, together with a very few ofto be settled with temperance . , . , ,

pe0p e . botn colors, somewhat more respec-
1. Whisky men can not he de- t“Wo> ...........»“eying the curse of sa

pended on to adopt wise legislation, ! l,n a wMe 00u"‘-v’ a,lli ,,,ere
looking to the final and ......... etc I h-v 1"!'rcasln« taxw* llkl''-v nnc-ln.il.
overthrow of the liquor traffic. lt ! » 'thout tax-payers being permitted
was seen in the last legislature that I IO l,ave » nKt m ,llc nia,"'r- If « 

members from whisky centers, and 
in fellowship with the liq tor interest 
could always find some way to de
feat desired legislation. If we are 
wise, we will defeat every one of j 
them.

2. Whisky officers will not enforce | ... . „ .
anti-whisky legislation. Mark it ! Wl11 not be *,assll,le for a feW immor- 
and ponder it. al characters ,n au »‘corponted

j town to have their prayers for wliis- 
! ky to prevail and prostitute the mor-

i he Baltimore Sun in a recent is- ’
InThe man that gets killed these j sue sa.vs : Til(‘ Federal Government!

to blame: bas rartlv bad an opportunity to aid 
the industrial development of the i 
Gulf States. 1rs tariff laws have 
usually been in the interest mainly 

I of the Middle and Northern State.**.
An English astrologer has predict- j All the more reason, 

ed the death this year of “the fore
most American statesman.” About 
forty of our modest public men are 
thus in the agony of suspense.

complain because ; 'aw ■ 
against j 

class- j
etui of I*“** the law ?

I may >r receives permission and in

days is always the one 
therefore, if you value your reputa
tion, take care ami don't allow any-

faulters, etc., or 
the laws now extant are 
rlitnn. Protection of the l»«*st 
<*s of the country is the true 
a 1 legisl ition.

\\ ill the tnavor of that tow n en
force the resolutions more than he 

How is it that thebody to Kill you.—Ex.

then, that it 
j should avail itself of the chances |

j struetion from saloon kerperx to en- 
Tltc certain outcome of temperance ! force their resolutions? 

now presented by the necessities of' is the prohibition of the traffic. This ' l»e not enforced the lau*v Can the 
the N ew Orleans Exposition, and ; is what will be done 
give a round sum to make it a sue- Shall it be done by Local Option,

without going out as an issue, divid
ing the old parties, or shall another 
party he formed from the best ele
ments of the other two / If the next

Why ha?
LOCALS.

must be done, j re olutions passed by a dozen
be of*of more authority than the 
laws of the State of Mississippi? 
How is it that the question of sell
ing liquor to minors, drunkards, on 
Sunday is to be regulated by the 
resolutions of liquor sellers. The 
la rx can only be changed every two 
years, and that openly ; how long ; 
after these men got their license un- !

men Mr and Mrs. S. M. Eilis have re
turned from New Orleans.

Dr. Walter Hillman, President of 
Central Female Institute, left for 
New Orleans this week.

Gen. Horace E. Capron, w ho com
manded a company that took part in 
laying the corner-stone of the M ash- 
ington Monument, in 1848, died on 
the 23d, from cold taken at the ded

ication.

“Mr. Geo. IV. Cable will proba
bly he very much startled to hear
that the circuit court of Sullivan legislature of Mississippi does not
county, Indiana, has enjoined a very j ^ive tfu. pCople the right to vote on 
respectable colored man from send- ' this by counties, then it must he

Shall temperance men prevent mg children to a white sehool. nm,k. an issue of parties. If the old
the liquor traffic front doing its Judge seems not to have sustained ,,,,*^8 will not give the people re- til they met and resolve that all lint-
work, or shall the traffic prevent Mix < abb* s plea m equity. -Mr* ]i,t; thcre wi|i and must l.e another Ration of the traffic is uneonstitu.
temperance men from accomplishing <-«b.e .« making himself conspieu-; party formod. not a third, hut the ! tional and not to be obeyed,.and
their design? One or the other j ously contemptible by advocating a first party
will be done, which shall it be? » principle which no white man of

and no colored

The Sword and Shield extends
its congratulations to Mr. Johnstone, 
and welcome his bride to Clinton.I becomes necessary, in order to secure

j local option by counties, for Prohi- May a life full of happiness I»«* their 
’ j bitionists to grow “fussy, superserv- portion.

from a! iceable. supernumerous, 
j whisky standpoin*, the Sentinel

Mr. Albert »S. Bozeman, a long
time friend of the Publisher, was iu 
Clinton last Sunday. He left Mon
day morning f»r Bolton, to attend 
to the business of Carter »V Co., Me
ridian. Mr. Bozeman s merit has 
been recognized by Messrs. Carter 
Co., and’they have testified their ap
preciation of his past services by giv
ing him a most responsible position.

*

man
! would as well prepare for the event. 

'I’lie time is near at band when it
:j then instruct the mayor not to en-

***** j force those arbitrary laws?
Tlie world moves. Tile whisky Thc ,|10uId i,p comin„t,(t

advocates are urging moral suasion ] tll(, hiu,,r ,.„,K Let the good 1>e0(>ie
The citizens of Olathe, 1,0.1, those ' Z ^ ^ L^TT' ! #fAWri'«*“ "lake »«*>"

5 ; Lhev are only one step behind the
wh«> agree and those who don't agree i i>rohibitbmisis. The Prohibitionists !
with Mr. St. John s politic*! views, \ adv0C;lt€, Ul0ral suasioa for the
I,a.,, voiced their indigna...... at the | ....................... , , suiisim, for thc

a ..rspnt upon h,m as a man. Om L|k The J’rohihit'omsts keep ., 
thousand were present at the meet-j liu|eill ai,voncej all.

, mg, and the resolutions were adopted ! • u » » 
sender man, savs some one must run j • , , , . , mm innun."U'B ’ * ( j unanimously, and spread broadcast !
against Lowry for Governor, and
seems to think that he is the man of

; sense will tolerate, 
man of sense w ishes.

The men who oppose Prohibition 
and suggest in its stead moral sua
sion, generally sit back and expect 
Prohibitionists to furnish most of the 
morality ami all ol the suasion. 
Isn’t that so ?—Brookhaven Leader. 
It is.

THE OUTLOOK.
i ougli work of the matter. Let there 
i be no toleration for those officers of 
the law who are in favor of liquor, 
and in violation of their most solemn 
oaths, wink at crime, and allow vio
lations of the law to go unpunished.

al and social life of the people.
The affairs in IShubuta are pleasing 

to the friends of public peace and 
domestic happiness. We want Gre
nada and all other Mississippi towns 
to enjoy the blessing that Prohibe 

the cause of I rohibition is very rap- tI*on ]ias l)r0ught to Sliubuta. 
idly gaining stiength. As an evi- 
ilence of lively interest, we brought 
away a nice list of subscribers. Lu
ther Benson’s recent visit to this

The future of the Prohibition
The Things That Make Men.

It is not the best tilings—that is, 
the things which we call best—that 
make* men : it is not the plea ant 
things : it is not the calm experiences 
ot life ; it is life’s 
enees, its tempests, its trials, 
discipline of life is here good and 
there evil, here trouble and there 
joy, here rudeness and there smooth
ness, one working with the other and 
the alternations of the one and the 
other, which necessitate adauta- 
tions, constitute a part of that edu
cation which makes a man a man, in 
distinction from an animal, which 
has no education. The successful 
man invariably bears on his brow 
the marks of the struggle which he 
has had to undergo.

movement in this State is growing 
brighter every day. We recently 
made a flying trip to South Missis
sippi, stopping first at Os.\Mr. Burkitt, the Chickasaw Mes- Cor-

Koi* years saloon sua- 
• sion and moral suasion have been at

.1 Herexa.

If we rugged experi- 
TheLOBBYING FOR A SALOON AT 

CHURCH.

The report came to us that J. E. 
Penn, a whisky den keeper of Bogue 
Chitto, Miss., and a friend, visited a 
colored church a few Sunday nights 
since, in the interest of Penn’s peti
tion for license. It will be remem
bered, in Brookhaven, that not many 
months since, this same John Penn 
was keeping bar for his brother-in- 
law, and when two of the most dis
tinguished gentlemen in the State 
labored with the colored people in 
the interest of Prohibition, he de
nounced them in the most wholesale 
style, and did everything in Ins poor
er to defame and slain theii charac
ter. The head and front of their 
offending was that they tried to in
fluence the colored people to act for 
their best interest. Now, this same 
John, with mouth like an open sep
ulcher, turns up at a negro church 
in the interest of a whisky petition. 
John knew that if the members of 
that church acted on God’s shle of 
the whisky question, he would not 
sell whisky in Bogue Chitto, hence

knew it would not vex the serene 
spirits of the Sentinel man, we 
would gently whisper to him, Clarke 
county, in which Sliubuta is located, 
was forever freed from the torments 
of the doggery, by an act of the last 
legislature. Everybody over there 
is rejoicing, and they have none but 
Prohibition mater.al out of which to 
mike a Board of Mayor and Alder 
men.

The Sentinel man says we have as 
good a law on the whisky question 
as we can get up. This declaration 
forever precludes the idea of engag
ing his massive intellect to formulate 
our Prohibition statute. But we 
are quite sure that if there was not 

a screw loose in somebody’s head, 
or an empty pocket in somebody’s 
breeches,*' the Sentinel man could 
and would see tilings differently. In 
advocating the whisky business, the 
Sentinel is opposing the best inter
est of men. women and children, 
soul and bo«ly, and favors the con
tinuation of high taxes, we there
fore suggest that the proper tiling to 
do is for the temperance people of

throughout the »State, 
if the big journals of the East have j 

lie seems to be »Me to see » grow„ ^, 'tiro.! of the subie,• t that
tie 'utluc 'lan ! tl:ey will find no space for Oiatiie 

He may be falle,I, but I |ir„test._Yoice.

We wonderj; war. Moral suasion has not accom- 
j plisbed much, because the laws have 
■ favored saloon suasior. What Pro- 
! hi bitionists mean to dp is to reverse 

j the order : let the law favor moral 
I suasion, instead of immoral suasion.

fate.
little ‘further in 
some of us. 
he is not elected.

& place resulted in a vast deal of good. 
His praise is in every mouth. »Some 
of the saloon men of this place are 
arranging to go into other business. 
One man who was granted license 
months ago said lie could not find it 
in his heart to open a drinking place. 
There is hope for him in the beyond.

fThe Kansas Legislature, by 
lution, condemn their

In one of her letters George Eliot j 
soys to a friend, “My present address 
is Grief Castle, on the River of 
Gloom, in the Valley of Dolor.” 
This will be the address of a gréa t 
many aspiring patriots before the 
heat of the next summer is felt upon 
this terrestial ball.

reso-
commissioner STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUB

LIC EDUCATION.at New Orleans for joining with 
others in inviting Mr. Davis to re
ceive the liberty bell. That is tne 
State where they burn 
Presidential candidate in 
Poor fools !—Ex.

Wc have received a circular from
an opposing I Dr. W. L. Lipscomb, in which he 

effigy, j announces that he will be a candi- 
Gentlemen have i date for the above office before the

magnolia.

The moral element of this place 
has a second time petitioned the 
town council not to grant license for 
the next twelve months. The pres
ent license expires in April, then 
there will be peace and order. We 
were told that two young men have 
brought suits on the bonds of two sa
loon proprietors for unlawful retail
ing. The suits are for 82,000 each, 
and the complainants will make 
.compromise, but will claim every
thing the law says the penalty shall 
be. These young men bring these 
suits to vindicate the laws of their 
country, and protect the innocent.

Whitelaw Reid, editor of the great 
New York Tribune, and others, the 
very leaders and mouthpieces of the 
[Republican] party, make and reiter
ate the base and uusupporteil 
charges against St. John, which if a 
tithe were true ought to consign 
him to everlasting infamy and dis
grace. Everj one of these are assas- 

assassins of character. The

. s'nce learned to respect the ■ Democratic nominating convention.
We have received from thc Pacific honest o* inions of Mr. Davis, on j The doctor has been County Super- 

Bank, of San Francisco, a circular whatever side they may have been. Entendent of Lowndes countv for 
containing an article telling “how That outrage does well to go with | three years past, and the condition 
to handle large sums of money in ‘the effigy case. The littleness of | of the public schools in that countv, 

The bank president proposes j some men is simply contemptible. ! shows that the subject ot public edu- 
that we copy the article for the ben- j Here is another to go with it : “The cation has receive.! his careful at- 
efit of such of our readers as may i Missouri Legislature passed 
have large amounts of coin to handle, resolution condemning the action of 
We haven’t room to publish it, but the commissioner in inviting Mr. 
if any reader of the Sword and Davis to participate in the 
Shield has more coin than he can tion of the liberty bell, 
well handle, the Publisher will Missouri ! a State that has as Gov- 
semi his copy, He has no earthly 
use for the system.

U

com.
sins
man who plunges a knife into his 
innocent victim is an assassin, and 
we shudder at the enormity of his 
crime ; but the man or party that 
deliberately undertakes to tear down 
and blacken and destroy reputation 
is an assassin of character that de
serves the execration and loatbi n„ 
of all mankind.—A Kansas Repub
lican in Lawrence Tribune (Rep.)

a joint tention, and that lie is well up on 
all departments thereof.; In addi
tion to all this, the doctors' private 
character is greatly in his favor. He 
is a staunch Prohibitionist, and 
educated gentleman. Let all good 

ermir an ex-Confeden.te General I Prohibitionists give him their sup- 
< Mannaduke).” port.
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